Achieving international consensus on the assessment of psoriatic arthritis in psoriasis clinical trials: an International Dermatology Outcome Measures (IDEOM) initiative.
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is rarely assessed in psoriasis randomized controlled trials (RCT); thus, the effect of psoriasis therapy on PsA is unknown. The International Dermatology Outcome Measures (IDEOM) has included "PsA Symptoms" as part of the core domains to be measured in psoriasis RCT. This study aimed to achieve consensus about screening for PsA and how to measure for "PsA Symptoms" in psoriasis RCT. At the IDEOM 2017 Annual Meeting, stakeholders voted on the role of PsA screening in psoriasis RCT. To select measures for "PsA Symptoms", we adapted the Consensus-Based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement Instruments (COSMIN) guidelines. Three potential measures were selected. At the meeting, stakeholders voted on the validity, feasibility, and responsiveness of these measures. Of the 47 stakeholders, 93% voted that all psoriasis trial participants should be screened for PsA. "PsA Symptoms" measures included Patient Global (PG)-arthritis, Routine Assessment Patient Index Data (RAPID)-3, and Psoriatic Arthritis Impact of Disease (PsAID)-9. During the voting, more than 50% of the voters agreed that RAPID3 and PsAID9 were good measures for PsA Symptoms, able to capture all its essential elements. PsAID9 was considered the most feasible instrument, followed by RAPID3 and PG-arthritis, respectively. Finally, most participants agreed that RAPID3 and PsAID9 were responsive measures. Most study participants voted that all subjects in a psoriasis clinical trial should be screened for PsA. RAPID3 and PsAID9 outperformed PG-arthritis in measuring PsA Symptoms. This will be followed by a Delphi survey involving a larger stakeholder group.